JCA streaming  
Sarah Pirkle  
8 pm on  
Facebook & Youtube

JCA radio  
Mountain Jubilee  
9 pm on WUOT

JCA radio  
Sunday Jubilee  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX

Tennessee Folklore Society – JCA maintains the offices of the Society and publishes of the Tennessee Folklore Society Bulletin. The Bulletin is the oldest regional folklore journal in the United States, founded in 1934. The Laurel Theater is the address of record for the Society and houses the organization’s archive. JCA Executive Director Brent Cantrell, a longtime member and former president of the Society serves as editor. JCA Concert Manager Toby Koosman is co-editor and treasurer of the organization. The Bulletin is published with support from the Tennessee Arts Commission.

JCA receives financial support from  
JCA is a member agency of Community Shares.

### October - December 2021

**Broadcast & Streaming from the Laurel Theater**

1538 Laurel Ave, Knoxville, Tennessee

www.jubileearts.org (info) • 865-522-5851 (info) • info@jubileearts.org • Laurel Theater on Facebook & YouTube

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCT</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
Oct 3  | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 |  
| JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 |  
| JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 |  
| JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 |  
| Halloween  
Tennessee Folklore Society Meeting  
Highligts  
11 am |  
| Nov | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 |   
| D.S.T. Ends  
JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 |  
| JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 |  
| JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 |  
| JCA streaming  
TFS streaming  
TN FOLKLORE SOCIETY MEETING  
Highlights  
11 am |  

**November - December 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOV</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Unless otherwise noted concerts will stream on Facebook & Youtube see jubileearts.org for updates and more information  
All Saints Day |  
| Nov 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 |  
| Veterans Day  
D.S.T. Ends  
JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 |  
| Partial Lunar Eclipse  
JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 |  
| Thanksgiving Day  
JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 |  
| Hanukkah begins  
JCA radio  
SUNDAY JUBILEE  
5 to 10 pm on WDVX  
28 | 29 | 30 |  
| Georgia at UT  
JCA radio  
Mountain Jubilee  
9 pm on WUOT  
13 |  
| South AL at UT  
JCA radio  
Mountain Jubilee  
9 pm on WUOT  
20 |  
| Vanderbilt at UT  
JCA radio  
Mountain Jubilee  
9 pm on WUOT  
27 |  

November - December 2021 Calendar:

**October - December 2021 Calendar:**

- **October 1-31:** Monthly events, including concerts and streaming from the Laurel Theater.
- **November 1-30:** Updated events, including concerts, streaming, and notable dates.
- **December 1-31:** Expanded events, including concerts, streaming, and notable dates.

**November - December 2021 Calendar:**

- **November 1-30:** Monthly events, including concerts and streaming from the Laurel Theater.
- **December 1-31:** Updated events, including concerts, streaming, and notable dates.

**November - December 2021 Calendar:**

- **November 1-30:** Monthly events, including concerts and streaming from the Laurel Theater.
- **December 1-31:** Updated events, including concerts, streaming, and notable dates.

**November - December 2021 Calendar:**

- **November 1-30:** Monthly events, including concerts and streaming from the Laurel Theater.
- **December 1-31:** Updated events, including concerts, streaming, and notable dates.

**November - December 2021 Calendar:**

- **November 1-30:** Monthly events, including concerts and streaming from the Laurel Theater.
- **December 1-31:** Updated events, including concerts, streaming, and notable dates.
As the pandemic seemed to be improving in early summer, we began considering reopening the Laurel for live events. On July 1st we opened for our affiliate weekly dance groups. However, by the end of July all our dance groups independently decided to suspend their dances. The resurgent Delta variant of COVID brought a surge in new infections which continued throughout August. As infections increased, the conditions for restarting live concerts declined. At our September board meeting we decided to continue with streaming concerts for the remainder of the fall on Facebook and Youtube. Of course, we will continue featuring recordings from past concerts in our radio programming on WUOT and WDVX. This fall we will continue to work with area artists to livestream from their homes presenting fresh performances you can enjoy from your home.

These events are free of charge but we encourage you to tip the artists if you can, and as always, Jubilee Community Arts welcomes new and renewed memberships and donations.

Sarah Pirkle
Fiddler and Songwriter
Friday, Oct 29, 8 p.m.

East Tennessee native Sarah Pirkle is a multi-instrumentalist, music instructor, and songwriter. She has one album of recorded music on her own, Walking Tall Thru High Weeds, a trio project with the Naughty Knots, 12 Songs in the Pan, and 4 albums of almost exclusively original music recorded with her husband Jeff Barbra, Dog Year, Barb Hollow Sessions, Family Singing, and Sweet Creation. Sarah’s original songs have been recorded by several performing artists all over the world. Her most covered song “Prayer for My Friends,” co-written with Jeff Barbra, has been arranged in styles ranging from traditional bluegrass to R&B to Renaissance. In 2021 Sarah received a South Arts Folk & Traditional Arts Master Artist Fellowship and was inducted into the East Tennessee Writers Hall of Fame.

Kelle Jolly
Knoxville Jazz Singer
Friday, Nov 5, 8 p.m.

Originally from South Carolina, Kelle Jolly and her saxophonist husband Will Boyd make their home in East Tennessee. Kelle’s music influences include Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Nina Simone and Sarah Vaughan, and her repertoire includes early regional women blues and sacred singers, among them Knoxvillians Leola Manning and Ida Cox. Kelle is host of “Jazz Jam with Kelle Jolly” on WUOT and director of Women in Jazz Jam Festival. She is the founder of Ukesphere of Knoxville, a ukulele group for all ages. Kelle and Will were the 2015 MLK Art Award recipients in Knoxville. As an ambassador of jazz, she has traveled to Muroran, Japan as Knoxville’s Sister City representative at various jazz festivals and events. She is currently pursuing a master’s degree in storytelling at ETSU.

Streaming Concerts
See www.jubileearts.org for more information
Once again, the Tennessee Folklore Society has cancelled its annual meeting for 2021 due to COVID-19, and in its place the Society is posting online a group of recordings from sessions at previous annual meetings. “Past Meetings, Year 2: Another TFS Online Sampler” will roll out November 6 beginning at 11 am on Facebook and Youtube.

Like last year’s program, the 2021 project includes videos by Martin Fisher of meeting presentations in recent years. It also features audio recordings from even earlier years which have been located in the Charles Wolfe collection at MTSU’s Center for Popular Music. During this era outstanding Tennessee traditional musicians often played and sang at Society meetings, and three of these performances have been edited by Fisher for this year’s project. The Society invites interested public to join its members in enjoying this year’s online program:

Video Paper Presentations

“Jamboree Time: Remembering Radio in East Tennessee” (film by Bradley Hanson, 2015)
“African-American String Music in the Roberts Family of Overton County” (Denis Kiely, 2018)
“The Day of the Dead Alive and Well in Middle Tennessee” (Patricia Gaitley, 2018)
“Cockfighting in East Tennessee and Western North Carolina: An Interpretation from Oral History” (Charles Gunter, 1978)

Music Recordings

“Bud Garrett: Bluesman” (1981) [top image above]
“Curly Fox: Fiddler” (1981) [bottom image above]

Darrell Acuff
Old-time Fiddle
Friday, Dec 3, 8 p.m.
A resident of Corryton, noted old-time fiddler Darrell Acuff plays with the Lone Mountain Drifters and the Mumbillies. He also performs with his wife Nancy Acuff who plays flute and piano. A long-time member of Jubilee, Darrell often serves as ambassador and representative for JCA at area events. In the early 1990s he helped maintain our core traditional arts programming mission, acting as director of Jubilee Festival in 1991.

Don Cassell
Bluegrass mandolin
Saturday, Dec 11, 8 p.m.
Mandolinist Don Cassell—a long-time supporter and member of JCA—has played with several area groups including Strange Company, Fletcher Bright and the Dismembered Tennesseans, the Tennessee Sheiks, the New Dismembered Tennesseans, the Don, Don and Po Show and Dondo Dando. In this performance he will be joined by longtime music collaborators Nancy Brennan Strange and guitarist Don Wood. They will be playing acoustic swing, jazz, bluegrass, country and original tunes.

Affiliate Events at the Laurel Theater are Temporarily Suspended

Lark in the Morn English Country Dancers - Call 546-8442.

Support Jubilee Community Arts and the Laurel Theater with an Arts Plate. Specialty Plate fees directly support Tennessee Arts Commission grant funding.
BECOME A MEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>General</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25 Individual</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40 Household</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60 Supporter</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
<td>$19.50</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Memberships are for one year beginning on September 1, 2020 and expiring on August 31, 2021.

Name __________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
City/St./Zip ______________________________________________
Phone ____________________ email _________________________

Recordings

1. May Justus (CD) $15.50
2. Johnny Ray Hicks (CD) $15.50
3. Pine Breeze Recordings (CD) $17.50
4. New Harp of Columbia (CD) $10.50
5. Recording prices include $2.50 shipping

Checks and Money Orders ONLY. Make payable to JUBILEE COMMUNITY ARTS

Broadcast and Streaming During the Pandemic

In addition to our regular radio programming on WDVX and WUOT we are adding concerts streamed on Facebook and Youtube to maintain our programming until we are able to produce live events from the theater.

See www.jubileearts.org for more information.

JCA Radio

Saturday Night on WUOT – 91.9 fm

9:00 pm - Mountain Jubilee with host Paul Campbell
Latest releases of regional music with historic recordings and highlights of Laurel Theater concerts.

The Sunday Jubilee on WDVX – 89.9 & 102.9 fm

5:00 pm - Tennessee Country Classics with host Joe Bussard
String bands, blues, and early bluegrass from the 20's to the 50's. With financial support from Bluebird Christmas Tree Farm.

6:00 pm - Mountain Jubilee with host Paul Campbell
A rebroadcast, produced with the assistance of WUOT.

7:00 pm - Live at Laurel with host Brent Cantrell
Concerts from our weekly series at the Laurel Theater and from our annual Jubilee Festival.

8:00 pm - Wild Hog in the Woods with host Brent Cantrell
Ballads, blues, and old-time music with a focus on pre-war recordings and field recordings.

8:30 pm - Music of the Cumberland Trail with host Bobby Fulcher
Produced by the Friends of the Cumberland Trail and featuring all things musical associated with the Cumberland Trail.

9:00 pm - The Vinyl Frontier with host Jim Childs
Home-recorded acetate discs, old-time country, jazz, blues, and radio transcriptions, with an emphasis on locally produced recordings.

WDVX 89.9 & 102.9 fm – WUOT 91.9 fm

A big thank you to our members for their continuing support!

Jubilee Community Arts
1538 Laurel Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37916-2016

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED